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PHOtO OF tHe MONtH

NOrtH, sOUtH, west, eAst, BrItAIN: Route ideas and 
places to go. 
trACK OF tHe MONtH: Dublin to Lugnaquilla and back - 
in 24 hours!
2 VIdeOs FeAtUred tHIs MONtH: Another of  Donegal’s 
superb headlands - this time Malmore Head, and the vast 
erosion on Croagh Patrick’s main path.
sUMMIteerING: A new record for the youngest complieter 
of Ireland’s County Highpoints.
PHOtOGrAPHY: The best images from MVs contributors 
over the past month.



MOUNtAINVIews News

This month we bring you a tender years 
achievement, a balancing Hard (err Hart) 
Man act, and the promise of a great 
Hillwalkers Winter Talks next year.  There’s 
loads of shared tracks at various different 
levels including another that makes 
use of a bicycle to get a linear walk. 
MountainViews is introducing shared 
cycling tracks so it is interesting to see a 
crossover like this. 
Read on.

AdvAnce notice.  All 
speAkers not yet 
ArrAnged.
tUes 11tH JAN 2017, 8PM  
treKKING tHe FAr 
eNds OF tHe eArtH: 
AdVeNtUres IN 
PAtAGONIA, lAPONIA ANd 
GreeNlANd.  
Martin Critchley/ Sharron 
Schwartz are an intrepid 
couple who not only visit an 
extraordinary selection of 
places, but also take the 

time to document what they do through YouTube videos and 
through uploading illustrated GPS tracks etc on MountainViews.ie  
We are quite sure their presentation will be superb.  
Note: Laponia is the artic region of northern Sweden; Patagonia is 
in Argentina and Chile; Greenland is in, well, Greenland.

 

HIllwAlKers wINter tAlKs, OrGANIsed 
BY MOUNtAINVIews

welCOMe tO OUr NOVeMBer Newsletter

Martin & Sharron in Arctic Sweden Erik the Red Lands Trek, Greenland Torres del Paine, Patagonia, Chile

Kungsleden Trail, Sweden

MountainViews.ie


MOUNtAINVIews News

FrI 17tH FeB 2017, 8PM  
MOUNtAINVIews HIllwAlKers GAtHerING ANd AwArds
Paul Clements, author of by far the funniest book on the Irish 
County Highpoints will be speaking on the Wild Atlantic Way.  
Gareth McCormack will be talking about Mountain Photography. 
Other items are being finalised but will include the annual Awards 
ceremonies for people receiving commemorative certificates for 
complieting Irish summit lists.

 tUes 11tH APr 2017, 
8PM HIllwAlKers’ 
GeOlOGY IN IrelANd 
BY PAtrICK rOYCrOFt, 
PresIdeNt OF tHe 
IrIsH GeOlOGICAl 
AssOCIAtION 2015
 Patrick has written one 
of the most enthusiastic 
and popular books on 
Irish Geology.  Where else 
will you find a fossil, rock, 
mineral and gemstone for 
every county in Ireland?  
Or an account of every 

meteorite ever recorded here? 
Hillwalkers see exposed rocks every time they go out – Patrick 
will shed some not too serious light on them.  (Talk and venue 
confirmed but not date or exact topic.)
 -----------------------------------------------------
The entry fee for this is likely to be 8 Euro last year and for all (except 
speakers). As payment & registration can backlog please arrive a little 
early so we can start on time.
These meetings are being organised by the MountainViews committee 
with the help of former WAI members. Talks are held in the Lansdowne 
Hotel, 27 - 29 Pembroke Road, Dublin 4 unless otherwise stated. 
Entry is free with a collection unless otherwise stated. Directions here 
www.lansdownehotel.ie . The excellent bar facilities allow you to have 
a drink with other hillwalkers before and after the event. You can get 
a meal before the meeting also. Should you wish to stay overnight 
then please consider staying with the Lansdowne who have been very 
helpful in facilitating this talks series.

Patrick Roycroft

www.lansdownehotel.ie


west
A sodden seahan
The Seefingan/Kilbride 
Circuit in Dublin/Wicklow 
proved a damp underfoot 
experience for Bunsen7, 
but it is a worthy trek 
nonetheless.
http://mountainviews.ie/
summit/200/comment/18658/

Northern delights
Scenery, sea, sky, sunshine 
and waterfalls made for 
an extremely pleasant 
alternative route up Trostan 
in the Antrim Hills, reports 
dr_banuska
http://mountainviews.ie/
summit/361/comment/18661/

Fitting end to 
A Great day’s walking
So says Aidy of a six summit 
trek ending on Slieve 
Meelmore and splendid 
views of Slieve Bernagh
http://mountainviews.ie/
summit/138/comment/18673/

spell Checker!
According to Biker, MV has 
been spelling Knockcree in 
the Mournes incorrectly all 
these years…and he/she also 
provides some interesting 
WW2 historical background, 
as well as no less than four 

comments and pics!
http://mountainviews.ie/summit/952/comment/18649/

Helpful farmer Bart
A simple climb up the small 
but rugged Barryroe Hill in 
Shehy/Knockboy is made all 
the easier by a friendly local 
farmer’s helpful directions, 
reports sandman. 

http://mountainviews.ie/summit/1339/comment/18657/

triple Cross 
Crossderry in the Dunkerrons 
merits three separate 
comments and pics from 
member hivisibility, so must 
be worth investigating!

http://mountainviews.ie/summit/488/comment/18678/

reGIONs: MOUNtAIN COMMeNts - trIP rePOrts - trACKs - sUMMArIes
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tooreennamna: where 
False summits Abound
Intrepid bagger Onzy 
tackles this Caha outlier, 
encountering phantom 
summits as well as 
aggressive elephant 
grass. And lives to tell 
the tale.
http://mountainviews.
ie/summit/1491/
comment/18685/

the sunken tractor!
Jamessheerin provides 
corrective information 
on the exact location of 
Slieveacurry’s summit 
in West Clare, and 
discovers a tractor 
almost consumed by 
the earth!
http://mountainviews.
ie/summit/1209/
comment/18655/

ridge rapture
All who visit Ben Lugmore in 
the Mweelreas are taken by 
the majesty of the elongated 
ridge in which it sits, as was 
recent visitor Fergal Meath
http://mountainviews.ie/
summit/38/comment/18652/

Maumtrasna North-east top: 
worth a visit!
It may not be a tickable 
summit on any list, but 
bryanmccabe reckons this 
Maumtrasna outlier is worthy 
of a visit.
http://mountainviews.ie/
summit/1418/comment/18046/

Ben dash: Nutter mountain 
no more!
Jamessheerin has found a 
way to remove the pain from 
accessing this Clare hill.
http://mountainviews.ie/
summit/1196/comment/18653/

west

west

west
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TRACK OF THE MONTH
MountainViews will always attempt to cater 
for as large an audience of hillfolk as possible, 
and the Track of the Month generally will 
reflect that. But occasionally an excursion 
comes along whose exceptional nature 
demands a definite nod to its perpetrators, 
and so it is with the route submitted by 
GSheehy immortalising two of his friends 
and their tussle with the Hart Walk, an outing 
born of a wager between two 19th Century 
luminaries of the outdoors, and requiring its 
candidates to walk from Dublin to the summit 
of Lugnaquilla and back within 24 hours. 
Said challenge was duly completed by Andy 
& Paddy...very well done gents. 
That’s a LONG way, and no mistake.

trACK OF tHe MONtH

leNGtH: 115.7km Time taken: 20h43m 
AsCeNt: 3215m  desCeNt: 3322m 
PlACes: Start at O12623 25273, 
Cloghernagh, Lugnaquilla, Camenabologue, 
Tomaneena, Tonelagee, Stoney Top, 
Mullaghcleevaun, Black Hill, end at O14544 
30229, 5.3km N from Start
(statistics such as Ascent or length etc should be 
regarded as approximate. duration depends on the speed 
of the person making the track)

http://mountainviews.ie/track/3316/

HArt wAlK

Rockbrook to Sally Gap Sally Gap to near Glenmalure

http://mountainviews.ie/track/3316
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trACK OF tHe MONtH continued

(First off, I wasn’t with the lads. Just 
sharing the info - GSheehy)
What’s not to like reading about the 
trials and tribulations of fellow walkers 
who are deliberately self-testing 
themselves to the extreme: and then 
basically ‘reliving’ the walk (and pain) 
with them.
If you’re a challenge hill walker you’ll 
have heard of, met or seen these two 
lads on the ‘circuit’. If there’s something 

Before they hit the trail
Glenmalure to Black Hill Black Hill to Terenure
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trACK OF tHe MONtH continued

big you want to take on and need a bit of company on the walk, 
then these are two of your likely candidates.
I don’t think that the Hart Walk track is on this website so I’m 
putting it up on their behalf and the text below is based on a few 
messages from them.
Andy (Owens) put out the word on FaceBook that he was trying to 
organise a few people to do the Hart Walk. I’m not sure how many 
expressions of interest that he got but, seeing as it’s so rarely done, 
he can’t have been expecting folk to be chompin’ at the bit. I mean, 
July/August would be a good time to have a cut off it but end of 
October? Hardy bucks.

Paddy (Dennis) had 
heard of it and it 
was on his ‘bucket 
list’ of walks to do. 
They’d walked with 
each other before 
and compliment 
each other in the 
way they walk, as 
they’re relentless 
and push each 
other hard.
They started at 

22:12 on Saturday night. The weather was good but just that bit 
cold. Cold is good for these lads, as they’d just keep moving to stay 
warm. They broke it down into sections so the first break was after 
53km, at Glenmalure, where they had a bag hidden with supplies.
Paddy said “even though we had done a good long walk and the 
feet were sore from the hard road, i was looking forward to the long 

climb up the lug 
and the mountain 
section, as this is 
where i would feel 
more at home. We 
started up the lug 
just before dawn 
and my feet felt 
so much better on 
the ground they’re 
used to. it was cold 
up the top of the 
lug, but at least we 
were half way and 
could turn and head for home.”
“it was tough going to the Wicklow gap with the boggy ground and 
cold wind. At the Wicklow gap we had another few minutes break 
and then headed up tonelagee and across Barnacuillan bog, which 
is always messy. Up Mullaghcleevaun, and from the top of that we 
aimed to hit the route of the Art o’neill and follow the route back to 
dublin.”
Andy said “there was a stage, as we were heading for the Famine 
cross, when my feet were so sore, i said to paddy “ i’m going to 
hitch a lift the rest of the way.” but Paddy wasn’t having any of it, he 
was determined to finish together, no matter what the cost.
Paddy - “A lot of this part was on road, so it was tough on the feet 
*again* and the legs were getting tired. it seemed to take forever to 
get to dublin city and my feet were killing me but we made it safe 
and sound to the end. it took a bit longer than we had planned but i 
didn’t mind, as the challenge was completing it. i have the height of 
respect for anyone who has done this challenge.”
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TRACKS
NOrtH: 
Swimming optional...

peter1 has taken his bike to the Sperrins in order to get around 
this range’s habit of not providing really satisfactory circular walks, 
using it to create a route taking in a couple of the Mullaghs as 
well as Sawel, the highest point of the range. This is quite an airy 
traverse by local standards, and ambitious Greg Lemonds could 
easily extend it over the rest of the Mullaghs if their polka dot 
jerseys aren’t still in the wash.
http://mountainviews.ie/track/report/3319/

sOUtH-west: 
-Millstreet Legal
mountainmike has displayed some laudable creativity in coming up 
with a lengthy circular itinerary in an area that doesn’t particularly 
lend itself to it. His circuit involves a certain amount of road walking 
but also takes in ten summits in the Derrynasaggart area, including 
Mullaghanish and Caherbarnagh. His original intent had been to 
return from the latter via the Duhallow Way and this could be used 
to reduce the walk to a more manageable level.
http://mountainviews.ie/track/report/3322/

trACKs

http://mountainviews.ie/track/report/3319
http://mountainviews.ie/track/report/3322
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trACKs

eNGlANd: 
Onzy wanders...not as lonely as a cloud
Onzy had spent some time lately sampling the best hillwalking that 
England’s fabled Lake District has to offer. Helvellyn is probably 
the most popular summit in the area, its lofty altitude, lovely name 
and poetic associations giving it an air of romance that belies its 
slightly lumpy geography. The submitted track is the classic circuit 
of Striding and Swirral Edges, the former in particular a beautifully 
sculpted arete whose traverse is (in the track reviewer’s opinion) 
akin to the Beenkeragh Ridge in terms of difficulty.
http://mountainviews.ie/track/report/3317/ 

NOrtH:
A period of Mourneing
There is a side of the High Mournes away from the kiss-me-quick 
hats, souped-up Ford Capris and (admittedly very fine) ice cream 
parlours of Newcastle, and Aidy has been exploring it. His is a 
route over Ott Mountain and up to and along the spine running 
from Carn Mountain to Slieve Meelmore, covering some very fine 
and staightforward ground. Those wanting more can include Slieve 
Muck at the start, and the summiteer should note that Butter 
Mountain (the lowest of the Arderins) is right behind the space 
where you park the car.
http://mountainviews.ie/track/report/3326/

http://mountainviews.ie/track/report/3317
http://mountainviews.ie/track/report/3326
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sOUtH-west:
Splitting the Ring
GSheehy has been ruminating on the current state of walking clubs 
in Ireland, and has submitted a track covering a long horizontal 

distance across the Iveragh interior from Galway’s 
Bridge to Glenbeigh, a sort of clumsy bisection of the 
Ring of Kerry crossing some of Ireland’s wildest uplands 
at a relatively low level. Clubs generally don’t offer these 
sorts of itinerarys any more, and those seeking a more 
extended challenge are tending to do their own thing.
http://mountainviews.ie/track/report/3320/

Broaghnabinnia Gearhameen River flowing to 
Cumeenduff Lough

http://mountainviews.ie/track/report/3320


tHe YOUNGest AsCeNt OF IrelANd’s COUNtY HIGHPOINts
dIllON lYNCH’s BIG AdVeNtUre

Newest youngest complieter.
 From time to time we have had notable achievements by younger 
people involved in climbing summits or complieting lists.  We don’t 
forget Cian Quinn, who started the County Highpoints at the age 
of 12, and finished them, less than a year later at 13. Or Tiernan 
who climbed Slieve Donard 850m in 2008, the highest mountain in 
Northern Ireland, at the age of 3 ( http://mountainviews.ie/summit/19/
comment/2972/ ) 
 Now we have a new young summiteer, Dillon Lynch (dillonkdy) who 
with his father Patrick O’Brien (paddyobpc) has complieted the 
County Highpoints at age 9.  Well done.  Both are coming to the 
MountainViews Gathering on Fri 17th Feb, 2017, to receive their 
awards. 

YOUNGest COMPlIeter OF COUNtY HIGHPOINts
Dillon Lynch (age 9) joined me (his Dad) in the challenge of climbing 
to the highest point of each of the 32 counties of Ireland. At the 
start we were just climbing local mountains, not knowing that such 
a challenge even existed and when we learned of the challenge 
we realised we had the County High Points of Munster almost 
complete. The challenge was completed on the 11 Sep 2016 and 
Dillon from Kildorrery, Co. Cork, is the youngest in the country to 
have climbed to all County High Points. The challenge began on 26 
June 2015 and overall meant traveling the length and breadth of the 
country and walking almost 200km in mostly mountainous terrain. 
Dillon was delighted to meet with Kieron Gribbon the author of 

INtrOdUCtION BY sIMON stewArt

The start of it all: At Priest’s Leap before the first County Highpoint, Knockboy

Dillon, his Dad and his sister Rachel on the summit of Lugnaquilla

http://mountainviews.ie/summit/19/comment/2972
http://mountainviews.ie/summit/19/comment/2972


“Ireland’s County High Points – A Walking Guide” (a must have book 
throughout the challenge and I would recommend anyone taking on 
the challenge to get a copy). Kieron took time out to meet Dillon on 
the evening of the final climb and we all had a great chat 
for a few hours about the book and the many adventures of the 
challenge. 
With skills learned in a Coder Dojo Class, organised and run 
for free by Cloyne Diocesan Youth Services (CDYS) in Mallow, 
Dillon has created a website detailing and keeping track of his 
challenge. The website can be seen at the following link: https://
dillons32chpchallenge.github.io/progress
We maintain a Facebook page for the challenge, again with pictures 
and details of all the walks, the facebook page is: https://www.
facebook.com/32-County-High-Point-Challenge-953465461439788/ 

Returning to the 
challenge earlier this 
year we decided to use 
the challenge to raise 
funds for Kildorrery 
Karate and Cloyne 
Diocesan Youth Services 
(CDYS) Mallow.

Sponsorship cards were 
in circulation over the 

summer but as a second 
method of fundraising, the website also has an area for business’s 
to advertise, and each advert appears on all pages of the website 
and are visible as people browse the website. The adverts are 
proving very successful, adding greatly to the funds raised and 
Dillon has proved himself as quite the salesman, presenting his idea 
and website to the potential business’s. 

The real end of the challenge took place on Saturday 15th October 
with an interview on CRK FM followed by a celebration and cheque 
presentation in Sheahan’s Bar Kildorrery. 
Dillon began by thanking everyone that supported the fundraising, 
anyone that helped with the completion of the climbs and 
everybody involved in preparing for the celebration night. Dillon 
then presented a cheque of €1,670 to Cloyne Diocesan Youth 
Services in Mallow followed by a cheque for the same amount 
to Kildorrery Karate Club. Dillon went on to congratulate his club 
colleagues of Kildorrery Karate Club on their recent success in the 
SKDUN World Karate Championships in Bulgaria. Members of the 
club displayed some of their karate moves for everyone to enjoy. 
A great night was had by all with great music singing and dancing 
provided by Dillon’s sister, Rachel Lynch and her friends, Ciara 
Dunne, Micheál Fogarty, Anna O’Sullivan, Éanna Hyland and with 
lots of amazing participation by others making the night even more 
spectacular.  g PAtrICK O’BrIeN

Kippure beckons

Chilly on Knockmealdown

tHe YOUNGest AsCeNt OF IrelANd’s COUNtY HIGHPOINts
dIllON lYNCH’s BIG AdVeNtUre

https://dillons32chpchallenge.github.io/progress
https://dillons32chpchallenge.github.io/progress
https://www.facebook.com/32
https://www.facebook.com/32


Cuilcagh

tHe YOUNGest AsCeNt OF IrelANd’s COUNtY HIGHPOINts
dIllON lYNCH’s BIG AdVeNtUre

Moylussa

Truskmore SE Cairn

Muddy after Carrauntoohil

Truskmore

Corn Hill

Arderin

Seltannasaggart
SE Slope



tHe YOUNGest AsCeNt OF IrelANd’s COUNtY HIGHPOINts
dIllON lYNCH’s BIG AdVeNtUre

Slieve Na Calliagh
Mullaghmeen

Heading for Slieve Beagh SE Top

Sawel: the Derry/Tyrone border

Cupidstown Hill

Brandon Hill

Mount Leinster

Start of Errigal climb



tHe YOUNGest AsCeNt OF IrelANd’s COUNtY HIGHPOINts
dIllON lYNCH’s BIG AdVeNtUre

Starting out for 
Slieve Donard

Mweelrea

Cloudy Galtymore
On the track to Benbaun

Slieve Gullion

Approaching
Slieve Foye

Trostan

Yahoo - all done!
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MOUNtAINeerING IrelANd reGIONAl MeetINGs 
Mountaineering Ireland (MI) is attempting to build a consensus on 
what hillwalkers value in the Irish mountains. It is a very logical step 
prior to advocating on behalf of hillwalkers to first determine what 
they value.  MI mainly draws hillwalking membership from clubs.  
MountainViews (MV) in contrast has many people interested who are 
not members of clubs (though many who are).  MI have said they are 
interested in the opinions of people from the MV community. 
 
And we recommend that people do take an interest in what MI are 
doing in the area of conservation and forward planning for upland 
areas.
 
Take a look at this thoroughly realistic portrayal of the situation as 
written up here:
http://www.mountaineering.ie/aboutus/news/2016/?id=51
 
wHAt MAKes IrelANd’s MOUNtAINs sPeCIAl?
By Helen lawless, Mountaineering Ireland

We recently asked agroup of Mountaineering 
Ireland members to tell us in a word or two 
what they think makes Ireland’s mountains 
special. Some examples of what they said 
(in no particular order) were: ‘Light and 
landscape’ ‘Ease of access’ ‘Clean air’ 
‘Freedom’ ‘Scenery’ ‘Biodiversity’. 
Is there something in that quick snapshot 
which you can identify with? 
Whatever qualities you appreciate in Ireland’s 
mountains, they cannot be guaranteed into the 

future. Ireland has relatively little mountain land and what we have 
is under pressure from a variety of sources such as changes 

in agricultural practices, renewable energy developments, climate 
change and, of course, the impact of an increasing number of 
recreational users. 
Mountaineering Ireland cannot determine the future for Ireland’s 
mountains. We don’t own the land, make the legislation or hold 
the public purse-strings. However, we can be partners in trying 
to achieve a positive future for Ireland’s mountains and their 
hinterland. 
At a local level, members of Mountaineering Ireland are already 
involved in a number of organisations trying to address the future 
sustainable management of their upland area – groups such as 
the Wicklow Uplands Council, the MacGillycuddy Reeks Mountain 
Access Forum and the Mourne Heritage Trust.
These groups operate within a national policy frameworkwhich 
is often not coherent and is weak in the protection it affords to 

Lugnaquilla in winter. Photo: Pavel Pentlinoski

http://www.mountaineering.ie/aboutus/news/2016/?id=51
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landscape and the natural environment. This statement is true for 
both the Republic of Ireland and Northern Ireland. To achieve a 
more appropriate national policy the case needs to be made that 
Ireland’s mountains are important, that all of society gains benefit 
from these significant natural resources, and that we need to 
invest to protect these areas for future generations. The fact that 
mostmountain land (more than 80%) is in private rather than state 
ownership must be recognised from the outset. 
Before Mountaineering Ireland engages with other organisations to 
make a case for Ireland’s mountains we need to be clear on what 
our future vision is for these areas. In the last issue of the Irish 
Mountain Log one member gave his perspective (see IML 118,p19). 
We want to develop this conversation further by involving many 
more Mountaineering Ireland members in discussion about their 
local mountains. 
During the autumn, Mountaineering Ireland is hosting a series of 
regional meetings at which we’ll ask members, in particular local 
clubs, what is happening on the mountains in your area and what 
you’d like to see for their future. To get the conversation going, 
Mountaineering Ireland members from each region will present 
their perspective to members. The dates and locations for these 
meetings are outlined below. 

Further information will be published on www.mountaineering.ie in 
mid-October. 
The feedback from these consultation meetings will be distilled by 
our Access & Conservation Committee into a draft policy statement 
about the importance of Ireland’s mountains, which will be agreed 
by the Mountaineering Ireland Board, published on our website for 
further input by members, refined and then proposed for adoption 
at Mountaineering Ireland’s AGM in March 2017. 
Make the effort to get involved. Doing so could help protect the 
qualities that make Ireland’s mountains special and your future 
recreational experiences.

Mountain Meitheal are keen to find more people to help. 
They need help on the following dates: 
Dublin/Wicklow: 06/11/2016, 20/11/2016 
South East, 18/09/2016, 15/10/2016

Mountain 
Meitheal make 
practical repairs 
to some of the 
more popular 
areas we walk 
on, using a 
voluntary 
community 
based approach. 
(More information 
at their website.) 

regional meetings for Mountaineering Ireland members

MOUNtAIN MeItHeAl  

www.mountaineering.ie


reCeNt IMAGes
Some of the best examples of mountain photography from our members.

The Mourne Wall   b Aidy Lunch on a ledge in the Reeks  b wild_brian

Cloonee Loughs Upper , Middle & Lower b GSheehy The Three Sisters from Ceann Sibéal   b hivisibility



reCeNt IMAGes
Some of the best examples of mountain photography from our members.

Slieve Meelmore   b Aidy Torc from Torc West Top  b hivisibility

Knockmore limestone cliffs, Co. Fermanagh  b Aidy Naranjo de Bulnes, Picos de Europa  b mrcrtchly



PHOtO OF tHe MONtH

The look-out tower on Ceann Sibéal (Sybil Head)  b hivisibility



CHAlleNGe

NOt tHe seAsON FOr CHAlleNGe wAlKs?
No official walk available?
None of this deters the avid Irish 
Challenge Walker!
With some simply incredible 
tracks being uploaded to the 
MountainViews website of late – 
it comes as no surprise that there 
is many a Challenge Walker out 
there, who is not happy to sit at 
home and “Winter Well”!
Read Gerard Sheehy’s report on 
two Hardy Bucks and their Hart 
Walk adventure... 
http://mountainviews.ie/cms/
mv1/node/101

And... causing plenty of 
consternation is Jim Holmes’ 
difficulty ratings of Challenge 
Walks in Ireland! The page 
started out as a new  FAQ 
section for Challenge Walks  – 
but no doubt he found himself off 
on one of his rantings.
http://mountainviews.ie/cms/mv1/faq/challenge

UPCOMING eVeNts IN tHe CHAlleNGe wAlKs CAleNdAr Bag the Perfect 
Christmas Gift.

The Arderins, the Vandeleur-Lynams, the 27 County Highpoints and the island’s 
Hundred Highest mountains, all listed using updated data and information as 
contributed by the MountainViews.ie community. 
It’s the perfect stocking filler for the peak-bagger, summiteer and hillwalker alike!
Available online and in all good bookshops.

http://mountainviews.ie/cms/mv1/node/101
http://mountainviews.ie/cms/mv1/node/101
http://mountainviews.ie/cms/mv1/faq/challenge
MountainViews.ie


eMVee-tUBe

OCtOBer’s Best FIlMs FrOM OUr MeMBers

Another of the multitude of superb headlands in Donegal, 
from MV user gerrym 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RyEhNMDpcEE

An ascent of the main path on Croagh Patrick this year 
from YouTube user fudos, showing the vast erosion
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=17ZyibMn-BA

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RyEhNMDpcEE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=17ZyibMn-BA


An appeal for your help from Mountainviews.ie
As you know, Mountainviews.ie exists solely through the efforts of its volunteers and contributors. 

And hopefully we can continue to offer this free resource for a very long time. While the Mountainviews committee is well-
represented across a broad number of skills such as strategic planning, design, surveying, research etc, we do urgently need 

some support on the technical side, as the entire workload for this area currently falls on a single individual. 

To this end we are asking for volunteers to help ensure the continuance of Mountainviews.ie into the future, by offering to 
assist in matters such as software maintenance, making minor feature changes, fixing bugs, dealing with hosting issues etc. 

The MountainViews.ie website is developed using Open Source Tools such as Linux, Apache, MySQL, PHP, Javascript, 
jQuery and OpenLayers. It is hosted on a virtual server. Volunteering would involve from a couple of hours committment a 

week to more, depending on interest.

 Please help ensure that Mountainviews.ie remains the finest hillwalking resource in these islands. 
If you think you have at least some of the necessary technical skills, and would like a chat without committment, please 

contact admin@mountainviews.ie

Many thanks

SOS

Mountainviews.ie
Mountainviews.ie
Mountainviews.ie
MountainViews.ie
Mountainviews.ie
mailto:admin@mountainviews.ie


NOtICes

• If you are contributing, please be careful to respect the interests 
of landowners. Suggest access routes well away from houses, 
gardens or that could conceivably impact farming activities. 
When walking, keep away from gardens or farm buildings. Use 
stiles or gates wherever possible. Never do anything that could 
allow animals to roam where the farmer did not intend. Ask 
permission where appropriate.

• Report suspicious activity to the police forces, as below.
• If your car is broken into in an upland area report it to the PSNI 

or Gardai as this will help them be aware of the issue and tackle 
it in future. Store the numbers. In Northern Ireland use the PSNI 
non-emergency number 0845 600 8000. In the Republic you can 
find the local Garda District HQs phone numbers at www.garda.
ie/Stations/Default.aspx. Specifically for the hotspot of Wicklow: 
the Garda Divisional Headquarters in Bray is 01 6665300.

• If you hear of a problem area or route, write it up in 
MountainViews which does everyone a service. Report rubbish 
tipping in the Republic - ring EPA hotline 1850 365 121 

• Report quads in national park area (in which they are banned). 
For Wicklow please phone the Duty Ranger: 087-9803899 or the 
office during office hours Telephone: +353-404-45800. Put these 
numbers in your phone, take regs etc. Let MV know of contact 
numbers for other areas.

• If you have climbed some of the less well known places, we 
would appreciate a summit rating and also GPS readings for 
summits.

• If we can, let’s make MV have more than one route up a summit 
so as to reduce the tendency for paths to appear. Your grid 
refs in comments for different starting points show up on 
MountainViews maps as well as GPS tracks.

• MountainViews are on Twitter as MountainViewsIE. Follow 
us and we will follow you back. Any queries to secretary@
mountainviews.ie

Visit the MountainViews Facebook page: 
https://www.facebook.com/mountainviewsie/

tHIs Newsletter

editor: Simon Stewart, Homepage: www.simonstewart.ie 
Assistant editors: Colin Murphy, David Owens
Challenge Info: Jim Holmes
track reviews: Peter Walker
Book reviews: Conor Murphy, Aidan Dillon, Peter Walker
Videography: Peter Walker
Graphics design advice: Brendan O’Reilly

Newsletter archive: 
View previous newsletters http://mountainviews.ie/newsletters/
UNsUBsCrIBING If you don’t want to receive any further monthly 
newsletters from Mountain Views click on Settings. Then change 
the option beside “Include on occasional mailing list” to “Do not 
include”. Then click the “Save” button. 
Alternatively let us know by email at admin@mountainviews.ie 
Include the email address you got this at or your screen-name.

www.garda.ie/Stations/Default.aspx
www.garda.ie/Stations/Default.aspx
mailto:secretary@mountainviews.ie
mailto:secretary@mountainviews.ie
https://www.facebook.com/mountainviewsie
www.simonstewart.ie
http://mountainviews.ie/newsletters
mailto:admin@mountainviews.ie

